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High School Basketeers Drop |

First Two District Games: 
Subs to Play Friday

After two defeat« In «wo tarts 
on their official basketball w he- 
dule, the Springfield high school 
basket Itali team has settled d<|wn 
to hard work In anticipation of 
what tnav happen when Eugene 
high sends her tenni here next 
Tuesday for the first gam between 
the two schools this eaaon.

The Ungere team has be«« both
ered with a number of cripples and 
Ineligibility, hut has always come 
through in the critical mom- nt het 
ter than expected. The Springflc’d 
team depends on Carter Hartman 
for Its scores, and when he is rot 
In the game his team slumps,

Oood evidence of this was seen 
In the Springfield-I’nlversity High 
game at the mens gymnasium last 
Saturday evening when the locals 
lest 19-31. Carter was out with a 
bad knee and the prep school ran 
up a lead of 81-8 at the half time, 
They continued to outplay the 
Springfield hoys rightitp to the end 
of the third period when Hart max 
entered the game. This was Spring- 
field's only qnart-'r of the game.

Overcoming this peculiar attitude 
of depending on Hartman to do the 
scoring has been one of Marlon 
Hall's greatest tasks. Rtchey. 
Squires, Brattain. Cox. Irvin, may 
not be as good basket shots, but 
hut they can find the metal circle 
as has been demonstrated during 
the season.

The St. Mary’s game on Tuesday 
night ended 17-14 for the Eugene 
gronp. This was a close game, but 
again the Saints led the locals 
through the entire game in scoring.

Tractive games with Roosevelt 
junior high school have been ar
ranged for the second and third 
teams for Friday by Hail.

MOVIE COB S YELLOW
CAPS PUZZLE REAL TARS

Wh<n Joe K. Brown and his 
First National supporting com 
pan) for "Son of a Sailor." speti’ 
a week aboard the V. 8. S. Sara
toga off Long Beach. Calif., some 
35 extras and hit players w re

I taken along from Hollywood to 
| supplement the principals.

There was 'one thing about the 
Hollywood contingent that both 
cred the 1100 members of the Sara 
toga' crew The uniforms of the 
Hollywood gobs were accurate In 
every detail—save one. Instead of 
regulation white sailors' caps, the 
movie sailors wore yellow ones.

It had to be explained to the 
real sailors that this was not an 
implied Insult. Nor was It the re
sult of careless scrubbing. Th ■ 
yellow caps were intentionally yel
low Solid white ts too glaring for 
the camera's eve. and to simulate 
white, yellow is always substituted 
—for bride«' dre-scs for gentle
men's stiff collars . . . and. yes. for 
the jaunty hats of gobs.

Joe E. Brown will be seen in 
“Son of a Sailor." at the McDonald 
theatre starting Sunday.

NEW MEMBER
Names Committees for New 
Year and Elect Trustees; 

Short Session Monday
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EXPERTS TO ADDRESS
NEWSPAPER SESSION

Experts in the field of journal
ism from outside the state, as well 
as leading newspapermen of Ore
gon. will gather on the campu- of 
the Cniversity of Oregon. January 
18. 19 and 20 for the sixteenth an
nual Oregon Press Conference. Not 
only will the publishers and editors 
talk "shop,” and hear addresses of 
authorities, but this year they will 
have for a leading topic the pub
lishers' code, now of great Interest 
not only to newspapermen but to 
the general public as well.

O. C. Ham. Chicago, managing 
director of the Audit Bureau of Cir
culation. will be on the program 
for an address before both the dail
ies and weeklies session.

From San Francisco w-ill come 
Floyd L. Sparks, advertising ex
pert. who will address the general 
session on "Advertising Under the 
•New Deal’."

Prominent Oregon newspaper
men on the program include Earle 
Richardson, publisher of the Dallas 
Itemizer - Observer; 9imeon R. 
Winch. Oregon Journal: C. P. 
Haight, publisher of the Blue Moun
tain Eagle, Canyonville, who will 
be one of the leading speakers at 
the annual banquet; Steen M. John
son. Sheridan Sun, who will preside 
at the weeklies departmental; and 
Joe C. Brown, Redmond Spokes
man.

Only a short meeting of Juanita 
Rebekah lodge will be held next 
Monday evening tt was decided at 
the regular meeting this week. A 
special meeting of the Odd Fel
lows has been called for 8:15 to 
welcome Grand Master Winslow.
The lodge members from Coburg.
Marcóla. Walterville. Oakridge and 
Creswell are to meet with the local 
group in this meeting. The Rebe
kah meeting will be adjourned be
fore that time.

One candidate. Mrs. Wilda Orr 
Cotton, was initiated into the lodge 
at the meeting this week.

Committees for |he year were 
named by Thelma Sweeney, new 
noble grand, as follows: Floral.
Mrs. Clara Snodgrass and Maxine 
Snodgras; linen. Mrs. Stella Find
ley; finance. Mr,. Alice Doane.
Elsie Lambert and Lillian Black; 
press reporter. Mrs. Genevieve 
Louk.

Three trustees were elected at 
the meeting. They are Mrs. Pearl 
Schantoi. Edna Swarts. and Clara
Snodgrass. They hold office for what better than the pleats to form 
one year. broad panels from belt to hem. and

Mrs. Carrie Jarrett was elected the epaulettes flaring Jauntily over 
captain of the degree staff and sleeves with soft fulness above a 
plan« for the annual Fun Carnival handcuff.
to be sponsored by the Progres

First Ambassadors To and From Soviet Russia

5Î-

WASHINGTON Alexander Troyanovsky, (left) is now "nt home" 
here, the first Ituss Kin Ambassador to the United States since post world 
war days The Soviet Ambassador waa joined nt Paris by William C. 
Bullitt, U S Ambassador to Russia, the two returning to the United States 
together Ambassador Bullitt will return to Russia in late February ----------«.

Phil lie Manager

P H I L A D E L P H I A  J im m y  
Wilson (above) ntw manager o f the 
Philadelphia Nationais. is aow an 
tin I sh ping up his team for the 
i ' l l !  W ilson, former St. Louis

steller, says his tram will 
, __. . _ 'ban many now suspect.

1 DBILL GROUP I»  
HAVE FON EVEN!

^AV.RY MARSílALL
_ __ .

For School
8103—Epaulettes and pleats- und

Progressive 22 Plans Fun Car
nival for February 9; Com
mittees Already Working

Annual fun carnival for Progres
sive 22 drill team of Juanita Rebe
kah lodge will be held February 9 
and ticket sales will start this 
week. Plans for the social affair 
were matte Friday at the monthly 
meeting of the drill group.

Committees will Include Mrs. 
Glenn Stone. Mrs. Clara Snodgrass. 
Mrs. Clarino Putman, and Mrs. 
Stella Findley on arrangements, 
and Mrs Mamie Richmond. Mrs. 
Putman, and Mrs. Lillian Black a« 
boa teases.

New officers were installed at 
the Friday meeting preceding the 
social hour. They are Mrs Zolla 
Qantrell. president succeeding Mrs 
Genevieve Louk: Mrs. Putman, 
vice-president; 'and Maxine Snod 
grass, secretary treasurer. Mrs. 
Stella Eaton, Mrs. Bertha Rouse 
and Miss Edna Swarts were the In 
stalling officers.

Mrs. Alberta Walker. Mrs. Grace 
Lansberry, and Mrs. Marjorie Mo
hler were in charge of the enter 

tainment for the Friday meeting

sive 22 
nounced.

degree team were an-

BROTHERHOOD PLANS 
GROVE DISTRICT MEET

The monthly meeting of the 
Methodist Brotherhood for this dis 
trict will be held at Cottage Grove 
on February 6 it has been announ
ced. Profe sor De Bach of Oregon 
State college will probably be the 
speaker.

The collar leaves the neck com 
fortable. It may be of white linen 
or pique if you make the dre s of 
wool crepe or velveteen If of wash

Local Folk Study Speaking—Sev
eral Springfield people have en
rolled in the public speaking course 
being offered in Eugene on Mon
day evenings by Ed. Westfield, 
industrial engineer. First meeting 
of the group wa Monday evening 
of this week.

NEEDLECRAFT CLUB
TO INITIATE TONIGHT

Mrs. O. H. Jarrett will entertain 
at her home this evening at 8 
o'clock for members of the Needle- 
craft club. This will be the annual 
initiation meeting for the club and 
a social evening has been planned.

Two Have Pneumonia —  Mrs
George Smith and her small daugh
ter are seriously ill- at their home 
on East Main street with pneu
monia.

PHILCO
4n Outstanding 

Musical Instrument 
of Quality

PHILCO 18X

$105
What a value this is! A 
marvelous new PHILCO, 
the world's largest selling 
radio in an exquisite cab
inet of fine matched woods. 
No other radio at any
where near the price ap
proaches the newPHILCO  
18X in volume and uurity 
of tone. See and hear it  
now!

'RANK PARI

M O N 8TB R  . . . .  h it toot prints
Five sixths of the earth's urface 

lies under water. Man has not v I 
explored all the dry laud; so II Is 
not In lx* wondered at lltal we do 
not know all about what lies lie 
neath the seas.

Not long ago I mentioned a "si a 
serpent" which was said Io have 
been seen In Vancouver Sound 
No« a Scottish lake turns up with 
another (ale of a ana monster. 
Many persons claim to have Been 
the beast of Loch Ness, which la 
estimated to he fifty feet long, with 
four feet about eight Inches across, 
and four toes on each fool, to Judge 
by marks on the shore when the 
creature has tried to get out of the 
water.

Eonie of those who say they ■ 
have seen this thing describe It as 
like an overgrown water-newt, and 
few scientific men have the le n t ; 
erlty to deny the possibility of Its 1 
existence. Nothing hut a com plete  
specimen, however, will convince 
skeptics who ilo not believe in any 
thing they have not seen

Gcti New Home

D E T R O IT  l T w o y w o id  David 
t'ruse now haa maay houti-e .' in 
wtiii-b tu se Ieri uar, i f  thè euurt so 
miss He waa found in thè hot»» .of 
a negrnsa bere, tu whum bis molhev 
hall given hlm Issi July The court 
now has David. Alao ntony appllaa 
titilla fur hia ailopcina.

ent forili of alorilig ami (ratiamll 
tlng ownerahlp of wcaltli tf any 
man lina thè capaclty to create 
wealth. he is entltled to wtint he 
createa. Bui tf he bua tu cali o li 
otbers to direct Iti« etierglea Iute 
profitalile rhunnels. to rlak thetr 
wealth in thè effort io help bini• • • inor«*. ihvu they. i <m». an

K R A K E N  • . . .  t h .  whirlpool H,lurt.
The good Bishop Pontoppldnn of! , h|tV7T ,|v. ,, , hnn 80 tears

Norway. In 1750. de.crlbe.l a huge I ,  , hayr |ieV(,r rv<„, 
sea monster which he called the ■ j||y  ,nn„ ail,
"graken." He had It on the nu u( , hp W|>>|th w||(,.h „„
thorlty of aallornien that It waa a | .......................... lllro „„r

‘ half around, and when , .....„ l(|)> „„„
(It by w«ll meant auhrineu to make 
everybody rich

mile and
it sank beneath the waves It 
caused a whirlpool Well, there Is | 
a whirlpool off the Norwegian 
coast, at certain stages of the tide 
which Is dangerous to shipping anil 
which sailors call the kraken. But 
allowing for exaggerations, there 
may be something to the old Ills 
hop's Idea of huge sea-monster

For Inajanre, Newfoundland fish j Santa Clara tenuis Friday night at 
ermen caught an octopus a week or Santa Clara. The boys score waa 
two ago. In their herring net, which 37 Io S3 The girls won by u score 
weighed 570 pounds and was: of 62 to 20 The areond string by 
twenty feet long from Its tall to j a aocre of 30 to 18. The next games 
the end of Its longest tentacle Nrti j will lie played at I’l- asant lllll 
big enough to drag a ship down, as when they will meet the Mohawk 
the octopus of fable was said to do. teams
but such a creature could certainly Mr. and Mr Lawrence Laird r«- 
swamp a good-ailed boat. j turned from their houeymoon trip

Upper Willamette
The Pleasant Hill high school 

basketball le a tll defeatist the

P a tte rn ,  No  
H0K7: resigned in 
9 ffcMI • i 
42, 44. 46 4H, 50 
and 52. Site 46 
will require 4% 
yards of 36 inch 
m a t a r la  I To  
finish with bias 
binding or piping 
will r e q u ir e  R 
yards 1% inches 
wide. M 87

P a tte rn , N a  
•  1 •  3 Deai<ned 
in 6 Sites 6, 8, 
10. 12 a n d  14 
years. Site 8 re 
quires 23fi yards 
of 39 ineh ma
terial C o lla r ,  
belt and cuffs 
require S  yard 
of 35 inch ma 
t e r ia l .  I t  re 
quires % yard 
of 1 lA inch bias 
binding to finish 
neck edge and 
slash

DESCRIBES FARM 
ADJUSTMENT PLAN

A ip rc u ltu rs l College Presi
dent fa y s  Federal Program  

Seeks to A d just O utput
w ith  Reduced Exports

BIG FEATURES
Genuine P H IL C O  Balanced Su
perheterodyne with Patented In
clined Sounding Board . . .  
Balanced Power “Class A ” Au
dio System Shadow Tuning
• Automatic Volume Control
• Bass Compensating Tone
Centrol New Oversize
Electro-Dynamic Speaker . .  • 
P H IL C O  High-Efficiency Tube«. 
Receives police and airplane  
calls In additien to regular pre
grams. Magnificent cabinet of 
ceetly wood«.

mat-rials—gingham, or in cotton or 
rayon prints, then have collar, cuffs 

j and belt In white or In a contrast
ing color of plain material.

The Smart Matron 
8087—Printed velvet used for this 

distinctive model. Pipings of satin 
give it a smart touch. You will like 
the slenderizing lines and attractive 
seaming with Just enough flare In 
the straight-line skirt to give ease.

The raglan shoulder lines are es
pecially becoming to the large wo
man. as is also the simple effective 
closing on the waist front.

Faille, broadcloth, sheer woolen 
or crepe I: also suggested for this 

j style.

THREE NEW M  
CLUBS 3TNR1ED

Roy Quittay Organize» Three
Handicraft Clube Among 

Boy» at Lincoln School

Three new handicraft Four II 
clubs have been orietllxod ill ill« 
1.1 «colli selii ol since I l ia  first uf 
Hie year by Rev ljuitiev. principal

tiff lei rs of tin first i-luli are Emil 
I'lhylll. pieslileiil. Floyd Cornell, 
vlee president anil \Vllliur MrPtlel" 
on, secretary. .Members Include: 

Robert llurnctt. I.eroy Garvin. Har
old Fess. Iteli Perry, Dudley West- 
bike, Emil llchytll. Gordon hulit 
win. Iiul|h Ituy. Itusaell Cliflon. 
Lloyd Seaman, Tummy McCall, WII 
bur Mi'Plierson. and Floyd Cornell

< If fliers null tneinbera of the a«c 
■Hid club Include; Harry Chare, 
president; Kenneth Cook, vlce- 
preeldent; Wilson Taylor, secret
ary; and Jee Keever, Harry Rain 
bridge. Earl P»der«<»B, Robert Kee 
nan, Alvin Mcltre, Oliver Adams.

| lu-rny WHIIamn, lllll Merlin. Jaiuea 
Herbert, mid 1«Verne McPherson

Officers of the third dub Include: 
Oean Van I.ydergraf, president; 
Peter Chare, vtoe-prealdent; hilly 
Neabltt. secretary Other members 
are Frank hennett. hob Nice, laiwr 
mice Thompson, Isaac Knihcoll. Jr., 
Hilly Gtlhcns. Th<->dere Prltidell, 
Marlin Darr, Vern Gate«. Oean WII 
son. John Phillips, iu-rny Church. 
Clarence Clark. Robert Downea. 
Pniil Noll. Donnld Richards and 
Jack Cook.

NEW BRIDGE GROUP
ORGANIZED IN CITY

A contract bridge club was form 
ed here Tuesday when a number 
of ladlea were Invited to the home 
of Mr- Welter J Scott Those al 
lending the first meeting were Mrs 
Walter titsieler. Mrs W K harnell. 
Mrs, W N Long. Mrs. Carl Olaon. 
Mrs. Jack Henderer. Mrs Donald 
Tisiiub Mrs Elvln May and Mrs 
Hurry Stewart. A potluck luncheon 
was enjoyed

The group will meet again an 
January 26 nt the home o f Mrs. 
Stewart.

Guard Inspection Set
Annual federal Inspection of 

Hi sdquarthra Company C. National 
Guard Unit of Springfield, will ba 
held ul the local armory on W’ed 
neaduy. February 7, according to 
information received by C, A 
Swarts, First Lieutenant In com 
mand

Former Student Vleltw—-ilesketl 
linker, employee of the state game 
farm at Corvallis, waa in Spring 
fb-ld Tuesday Io vlalf F h Ham
lin. local postmaster Mr He-kett 
was a pupil in Roseburg when Mr. 
Hamlin taught school there and 
waa superintendent 20 years agu.

to southern California Sunday.
J A Phelps motored Io Philo 

math Saturday to up ml the wick 
end with Ills  family (here.

The Tri (’niumunily club of Clo
verdale wua enlertalned lust Fri
day night by the Poole entertainers 
of Eugene, who put on an "Ilnur of 
Fun” program livtreshmenta were 
served after the program

There Is no reason Io doubt, hut 
every reason to believe that where 
this one came from there are more 
and larger ones

e e e

BOOZE ■ ■ ■ ■ and automobiles
Before prohibition there were 

only about 2.000.non automobiles 
In the whole United State«; now 
there are more than 25.000.000 
High speed has been encouraged: 
the fit test road speed allowed by 
law in 1920 was 26 miles un hour; 
now there Is no limit on modern 
open highways.

The automobile reached Ils pres 
ent stage of development in a per 
iod during which sobriety was the 
rule. It is perfect nonsense 1« 
say. as the "wets" have contended 
that there was more drinking un 
der prohibition than before. Every 
body who thinks straight knows 
that Is not true. But there 1a 
great number of motoriata who 
have yet to learn that even legal 
booze and automobiles don’t mix 
New Jersey has had to su pend 
more driving licenses Tor driving 
while Intoxicated In the past 
month, than in several years.

The only way a motor-car can be 
driven with complete safety to the 
driver, the occupants of the car 
and any others who happen to be 
on the road, Is by a driver who 
has not had a drink of Hquor for 
the past twenty-four hours.

•  • •
R O A D S ...................... of the future

Gradually we are learning how 
to build motor roads for high-speed 
trlfflc. There Isn't any question 
that the best road material Is con 
Crete; Its higher first cost Is more 
than repaid by the lower cost of 
annual maintenance, If the rond Is 
properly built.

Roads wide enough for two car 
to pass used to be thought suffl 
clent; but a single alow car would 
hold up traffic for miles, so the 
three-car road was tried, the mid 
die channel for faster cars to pass 
the slower ones. Soon.however, 
new breed of road-hogs developed, 
who used the middle channel con 
tlnuonsly, preventing cars in the 
other direction from making speed. 
Now no highway Is considered 
really modern unless It Is wide 
enough for four cs.rs abreast with 
out crowding.

The Ideal motor road of the fu
ture will keep the traffic In one di 
rectlon separate from that going 
the opposite way, by a wide parked 
space between the two. It will be 
built of concrete on deep rock 
foundations, anil each side of It 
will be wide enough for two or 
possibly three cars.

Thurston
Junto Hill. Sr., left lust Satur 

duy for Ciillfornlu to spend tile rest 
of the winter.

faiwretice Baxter underwent a 
major operation al the Pacific 
Clirlslian hospital in Eugene a few 
days ago.

The community bridge club held 
u meeting at the A. It Mathews 
home la«t Friday evening and meet 
at Fred Grny'a on Friday evening 
(his week.

Mr and Mrs. Hugh Safely from 
Alhuny visited Mrs Safety's par 
ents, Mr. ami Mrs. Roy Edmlslon. 
last Wednesday.

Stylish Now Patterns,
I ’p tu I bite

LADIES’ BROADCLOTH 
HOUSE DRESSES

All sizes and coloni. Priced 
very low for high ((unlity,

MEN'S
WOOL UNDERWEAR
Winter Clenrance Sale 

>.'! !if. Vitine for $1.95 each 
Big Bargains!

HOFFMANS
I ti ti F. Bldg 

The Federal (arm adjustment pro 
grain Is partly guided by the belief 
that export of agricultural coin modi 
ties will not soon recover Its volume 
of five or ten years ago. In the opln 
Ion of F. D. Farrell, Preeldent Kan 
sas Agricultural College, writing In 
the August issue of the American 
Bankers Association Journal.

"Nobody knows whether the farm 
adjustment program will succeed," 
writes Mr. Farrell, "lui sponsor,, de
scribe It frankly as an experiment. 
It seeks to socialise agriculture at 
least tc the extent that farmers, in 
what Is believed to be the public In 
terest, will restrain their production 
activities and that processors, dis
tributors and consumers will con
tribute something toward paying 
farmers for exercising this restraint. 
The adjustment programs definitely 
are based on the fact that prices are 
determined primarily by eupply and 
demand. They also are based on the 
assumption that the export business 
in agricultural commodities will not 
goon return to Its volume of fire or 
ten years ago.

Dependence on Public Support
“The plan offers wheat price in

surance for 1933, 1934 and 1935, for 
the domestically consumed portion 
of the wheat crop. The insured price 
is to be sufficiently high to give the 
domestically consumed portion of 
the wheat crop pre-war purchasing 
pjwer. If the plan is as effective as 
Its eponsors hope It will be. the re
duction in supply may influence 
wheat prices so that the entire 
wheat crop will have pre-wa • pur
chasing power.

“If the adjustment program suc
ceeds. Its launching probably will 
mark the end of an era of extreme 
Individualism In agriculture In the 
United States,” saya Mr. Farrell.

"Recent fundamental changes led 
Secretary Wallace to say, 'What we 
really have to do Is to change the 
whole psychology of the people of 
the United States.’ This Is a large 
order. It Invoires the whole program 
of farm adjustment as well a« the 
larger national economic program, 
of which farm adjustment Is a part. 
If the people decline to participate 
In the program to the extent neces
sary to give the experiment a fair 
trial, we shall never know whether 
farm adjustment as now proposed 
would have succeeded or not If It 
had been given a fair trial."OTHER MODELS FROM $24.50 TO $180.00 

SPECIAL TRADE IN ALLOWANCE ON ALL PHILCO

For pattern, »end 15 cents In coin 
(for each pattern desired), your 
name, address, style number and 
size to Patricia Dow, Springfield 
News Pattern Department. 115 
Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. C. E. Group Meets—A business 

meeting of the Christian Endeavor 
society of the Christian church will 
be held tonight following the 
church dinner It has been announ
ced by William ('ox, president.

WEALTH • and the man
The current talk of "a more 

equal distribution of wealth" does
n’t worry me. Communists talk as 
If wealth were static, as If there 
were only so much of It, so that to 
give the poor more meant taking 
from the rich. They forget that a 
hundred years ago we were all 
poor, and got rich not- by robbery 
hut by creating more wealth.

Money is  not wealth, neither Is 
raw land. Wealth is the product of 
labor applied to land and Its pro 
ducts; money ia merely a convenl

January
Clearance Sale
at WILLIAMS’

WOMEN’S PURE SILK HOSE. Pr. 
WOMEN'S $1.98 SILK BLOUSES,
BOYS’ ALL WOOL SWEATERS,
MEN’S ALL WOOL SWEATERS.
BOYS' CORDUROY OVERALL PANTS, Pr. 
COATS EMBROIDERY THREAD. 3 for 
4 OUNCE PKG. ABSORBENT COTTON,
25c SIZE COLGATE TOOTH PASTE,
25c SIZE LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE 
INFANTS RUBBER PANTS, Pr.
INFANTS BROADCLOTH CREEPERS. Each 
BOYS' LEATHERETTE HELMETS. Each 
MEN’S FANCY DRESS SOCKS. 2 Pr».
50c SIZE VICKS NOSE DROPS 
DYAN SHINE SHOE POLISH ,
10c SIZE BARTONS SHOE POLISH,
MEN'S HEAVY WOOL SOCKS. Pr.
M tN 'S MEDIUM WOOL SOCKS. Pr.

49c
98c
49c
98c

S1.29
Sc

10c
17c
19c

5c
10c
10c
25c
43c
23c
8c

25c
15c

WOMEN’S MOCCASIN TOE BROGUES
Grain Leather Brogues in moccasin toe and wing 
tip styles with and without Kelty tongues. 
Values to $2.69. •

JANUARY CLEARANCE $ 1 .9 8

We Cash CWA Checks

Williams’ Self Service Store
77 E. BROADWAY EUGENE


